
4.2 Library as a learning recourse
4.2.1 Library is automated using integrated library management system. (ILMS)

Response:

Recognizing that library is the falconry of support for the entire range of academic activities on

the campus, the Higher –ups of the college laid an excellent deal of emphasis on development of

an outstanding library Resource Centre. This has resulted in construction of an attractive library

building with architecture provided by Johny David (Italian architect) with a Plinth area of 10000

sq.ft of which 5500 sq.ft has been ear marked for stack area while the remaining space is meant

for uses. As a result of significant increases in the research activities across the globe, the rate of

growth of information is beyond all preposition . To cope with information explosion and wide

spread charges in information retrieval and dissemination have necessitated library Resource

Centre to provide the following State of the art services to cater to the needs of uses more

effectively, pinpaintedly exhamtively and expeditiously

 LAN, internet Facility

 Digital library Facility

 Wi-Fi Facility

 DELNET e- resources

 Web page Facility

 INFLIBNET

 Documentation Service (CAS/SDI)

Documentation service with a basic mission to provide the right information to the right

user at the right time

 Ready Reference section – This section provides General and subject Encyclopedia ,

Lingual and multilingual dictionaries, year booms, Gazetteer etc mostly of reference

nature, basically intended for consultation purposely

 Library holdings ( Number of books accessioned )

If possible

I. Subject wise

II. Rare Books



III. Reference Books

IV. Departmental Library

V. Ratio of Library books to students enrolled

VI. Seating accommodation

 Working hours 8:30 A.M to 6: 00 P.M

 Competitive Cell: This cell is equipped with relevant documents to moderate the

students to appear for different competitive examinations

 Carrier Guidance Cell:With a basic mirror to provide information pertaining to

education and employment

 Notice boards and Display services

Virtual features send as list of new arrivals

 Window to comes and carriers

 Know your English

 Education plus( edge (The Hindu) are displayed promptly into an intention to draw the

attention of users

Library Award for the best user

To inculcate the reading habit among the students , LRC institution a Model. The Model

Shall be Awarded annularly at the Nation library Day celebration to the student who utilizes the

resources to the maximum extent.

 Audio and Video cassettes

 Old question papers and question Banks wing

The previous Q.P of semester end examination question banks are placed section catch

to the needs of users

 User education programme

User orientation is considered as an important aspect to training the users for effective

use of the library.


